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Weekly CET-4 Listening Practice Test 15 Part III Listening

Comprehension Section A Directions: In this section, you will hear 8

short conversations and 2 long conversations. At the end of each

conversation, one or more questions will be asked about what was

said. Both the conversation and the questions will be spoken only

once. After each question there will be q pause. During the pause,

you must read the four choices marked A), B), C) and D), and

decide which is the best answer. Then mark the corresponding letter

on Answer Sheet 2 with a single line through the centre. 11. W: Oh, I

’m late. It’s a quarter to two already and I’ll miss my 2 o’clock

train. M: Don’t worry. The clock on the wall is half an hour fast.

You have enough time to catch it. Q: When does the conversation

take place? 12. M: You’re back at last. What kept you? W: The

bank was so filled with people that it took me two hours to get to the

counter. M: Yeah, the bank is always busy on weekends. Q: What

does the man imply? 13. W: How much will it cost for my son and

me to go to Beijing by air? M: It’s $120 full-fare and half-fare for

your son since he is under 12. Q: How much will the woman pay for

the air tickets? 14. W: You didn’t get up early this morning, did

you? M: Not early, just 5 o’clock. Q: What does the man imply?

15. M: Mr. Johnson is working in his office this afternoon. W: Is he?



But his vacation doesn’t end until next week. Q: What did Mr.

Johnson probably do? 16. M: Do you think that we can get tickets to

the concert this weekend? W: I don’t think we stand a chance, but

try anyway. Q: What does the woman mean? 17. M: Mrs. Green, you

must take three pills every five hours without fail. And don’t forget

to finish the bottle. W: Don’t worry, Doctor. I want to get well as

quickly as I can. Q: What will the woman probably do? 18. W: What

are we going to do in case of a mistake? The proposal has been typed

already. It looks ready to go. M: We’ll just have to write in any

corrections by hand. Q: What are the man and the woman most

likely doing? Now you’ll hear two long conversations. 100Test 下
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